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years to come la the ardent and sincere desire 
of t he people of Knobmore and Djuro.
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THE EDUCATED WOMAH.of the “ tough " and the habits of the 
wayward, will develop into a mail of 
worthlessness. Worthlessness of char
acter and uselessness in life will mark 
his career from the dawn of manhood to 
the grave. Is there anything more 
weary to people of advanced years 
than to see a hoy playing the role of 
premature manhood towards his elders, 
and making himself conspicuous by his 
loud mouthedness in public, and by his 
want of respect to superiors? A youth 
who will strut down the street with a 
cigarette perched between his teeth at 
an acute angle, and who passes his 
leisure hours in pool rooms and the 
company of evil-minded companions, 
will never amount to anything in life.

Respect for parents and those who 
charged with the moral and intel

lectual instruction of youth should be 
characteristic of a well-behaved, good
living boy. To assist his father and 
mother when requested is the duty of 
every boy. If parents are poor, honest 
ani honorable labor in shop, or store, 
or factory performed by a boy, when 
of legal age, is dutiful and is neces
sary to help in providing for the house
hold. But above all, every boy should 
be ambitious to obtain an education, 
and ho can do so, oven if he performs a 
day’s work of ten hours.

Many of the nation's greatest and 
best citizen* worked in their boyhood 
on a farm or in a factory to assist their 
parents. They accepted every advant
age offered to obtain an education and 
to improve their mind by study alter

To be God-fearing, modest-spoken, 
and obedient to parents is the duty < f 
all boys, whether they arc born into 
riches or enter the world surrounded 
by poverty. Purple and fine linen and 
a mansion to dwell in do not make the 
best boys. The greatest citizens 

lowly environ-

REL1OI0U8 TRAINING.
Speaking upon the mission of the 

college graduate, Bishop O'Connor, of 
Newark, N. J., said recently : “ The 
influence of cultured women has been 
powerful in every period of history, 
but never more so than at present. 
The best efforts of mon seem to be ab
sorbed in the race for wealth and world-

l Kell by In replying eald that eleven 
years ago in this 1) mm church, and iiiet after 
in com pi* lion the pjople were kind enough to 
present him with an address on the twenty- 
fifth anniversary of nis ordination to the 
priesthood, now again on »hle occasion the 
twenty-fifth anniversary of his appointment 
es a parish priest in the county of Peter
borough. th« people were orrsm'ln* him with 
another aritlrees. On this occasion unfurl un 
a;ely sorrow mingled with joy. John Moloney 
was not here iori»y 10 read the address-the 
veteran reeve of D -u^o-ho liai been gathered 
to hia fathers, followed bv the regrets of 
township, aye a county. In his ll-vneota 
abience It. was a source of gratification to 
all present to hear I lie addre-s read by 
John Moloney's great friend and cocllden1— 
Reeve McKillgot . who erj lycd in an eminent 
degree ilib ri spool< f the wool»community Ho 
w.ts pie <si:d to see Councillor Allen ac ompanj • 
log I he reeve ho cause Councillor Allen was < he 
a-m in-law of I he nob'.est Roman cf • hrm all- 
John Ltahy the veteran treasurer cf the 
ship, who likewise had gone the way o 
flesh Councillor Allen w .s ret pec ed 
would always be respected by the priest

Tbo Boston Pilot.
When Catholics have urged the neces

sity of religious training in the public 
schools on the ground that some pirents 
sre over-worked and unable to give it 
In the home ; that others are too ignor- 

and still others too dissolute forsnt,
this important duty, many non Catho
lics have held up their hands in horror, 
and intimated, it they did not say out
right, that, if the home and the Church 

not equal to the whole burden of 
the religious instruction of the rising 
generation, the Catholics were to 
blame. But our esteemed Baptist con
temporary, The Watchman, writing on 
the escapades of some child-burglars, 
belonging to respectable families in 
Cambridge, Mats., faces the truth man
fully as follows :

- This incident is simply a forcible il
lustration of a condition of things which 
prevails widely among children, 
ideals are not good men and good 
women, but bad ; ard the responsibility 
for this rests upon the community in 
general. In the first place parents as 
a rule neither instruct their children as 
to what is right nor restrain them from 
wrong. The average parent is. more 
concerned to get along with his children 
comfortably than he is to discharge the 
duty committed to him by the Lord to 
train up his children in righteousness. 
As long as they do not disturb him they 
can do pretty much as they please. 
And so they get their ideals from the 
street or from any chance companions 
they may fall in with. * * *

‘•Our public schools are by no 
exempt from responsibility for the do 
gradation of the children. rl hey have 
boon so afraid of teaching religion that 
they have too generally neglected to 
teach morality. They have sharpened 
the wits of the children only to make 
them more expert 
hoped that this with other fads which 
have shaped the policy of public schools 

The widespread con ■

ly honors, to the exclusion, in many 
instances, of any true devotion to in
tellectual and spiritual ideals.

“ The field of activity that there pre
sents itself to elucated women is one 
that calls for the utmost display cf 
their zeal. Ilow excellent their oppor
tunities, if, as appears from indications 
apresent, to their care are to be en
trusted the mo*t precious interests of 
the human tool, the imperishable goods 
of life, religion, morality, education. 
Such, in fact, has always been the case 
in the past. The difference is that 
women are being bet/tor fitted for the 
worthy discharge of the duties which 
hive always devolved upon them, and 

thus rendered capable of discharg
ing those duties with greater credit to 
themselves and greater benefit to man
kind. If this be the meaning of the 
wonderful development which has 
tikon place in the education of women, 
all true lovers of Got* and religion will 
have reason to rejoice."
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K<ith»-r Kciltjr then wont on Id say that, 

thank (Id! tho lines hid been east to him in 
pleasant places all i.ho time during the past 
t wenty five years. 11» had built, a n Ostial par
ental hems* in Knnlsmore and ho had built 

nilleen'. church—this po *m in stone — 
8u*ely he might b) pardoned for 

if it did uretn somewhat egotis 
numonfum. circum- 

>;n he left Knnlsmore, ho 
ree from deb: and free from 
nk Gad. when leaving Djuro he 

in fact, i 
was able to

Their
?hi
in I>juro. 
saying, tv n 
. i *al - -'Si 
spice ’ Tha; 
b.d lefj I' fre 
taverns. Thai
would leave it mo. as it was now, 
from debt, free from taverns. 11» 
accomplish what ho oil bee mse tbepeopl : wore 
always true ai d loyal to him They had al- 
wuyr stood to him no matter how much n 
he asked from them because they knew 
during those twenty five yearn ho had never 
k»pt anything for himself. « x •ep' hi* food and 
clothes. Thus, Father K i ty said in cone t:- 
siDG. you will describe to your children’s chil
dren what m inner of min was the last of the 
Mohicans — the last of a long lioc of priests 
sent by the Bishop of Kingston io'n the dear 
old county cf Peterborough—Daily Kxauiincr, 
Aug. 9
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War on Filthy Medical Ads.
“ War has been declared against 

4 fake ' medical companies," says 
Michigan Catholic. 44 And it is a 
righteous war against a class whose 
medical advertisements are filthy. 
The distribution of the foul literature 
through tho mails and by other means 
is dangerous to the morals of tbo

the

means

C. M. B. A.
Toronto (Robe. Aug. 27.

The thirteenth convention of the C M. B. A. 
concluded its labira at an early hour ihie 
morning Tho question of rates, which llguv 
heavily, w is disp jsed of by a decision to return 
the present rates, bu: to make twenty assess 
mi ni» yearl) until the next convention, whoi 
a permanent p an wi.l be adopted.

J. A. Murphy. C-iyuga, reported for the 
Committee on Laws. «. recommended that 
two chartered accountants be engaged, one of 
whom shall be a member of the association, 
and that their reports be printed in The 
dian as they are submitted. The committee re
fused to recommend that women be admitted 
to the association. Ia reference to theeugges- 
lion that a surrender value bo placed on all 
policies held by n en of seventy yearsof age, no 
action was advised. The committee con
sidered an increase in rates Imperative, but 
this section of the report was referred to the 
special committee of sixteen. As a means of 
lessening the cost of conventions the plan of 
forming four district councils was proposed in 
the report, ono each for the Maritinn 
Provinces, Q lebec, Ontario and the West. The 
convention rejected that clause. The 
was then adopted.

R.v. A. A C 
for the comm 
assessments. It was 
the next three years no chang 
rates but that twenty assessm 
made at the present rates, 
permits twenty four a see same 
which the reserve fund can 
During tho past year seventeen assessments 
were made.

On motion of Re 
Due., a committee >
GrandPresidem Secretary and three 
was appointed to go thoroughly into 
tiouof rates and assessments with

young. Why other people patronize 
* fake ’ medical companies instead of 
doctors of reputed skill and character 
is iniomprehensible. It is cheaper in 
tho end to receive medical attention 
from practitioners of honor. Attracted 
by flashily-worded advertisements, 
people become the victims of companies 
whose only interest in their healih is 
one of financial gain and unscrupulous 
service."

edsprang
mont ; wearing the mark of toil for 
coat-of-arrns and tho implements of in
dustry for armorial bearings.

The children of the toilers are the 
life-guards of the nation 
Catholic.

■ CHURCH FURNISHINGSIn evil. It is to he a

CARPETS — Special designs made for ehnreh use in Wilton, 
Brussels, Velvet, Tapestry and all wool ingrains.

COCOA MATTINGS—In all widths; for corridors, aisles, steps, etc. 
CORK CARPET—Specially suitable as a floor covering where extra 

warmth and noiselessness are required, as in church passages, 
aisles, stairways, and for infirmaries, hospitals, etc.

LINOLEUMS, RUGS, REPPS FOR CUSHIONS, Etc.,

Is passing away.
viction of tho absolute necessity of 
moral education for children is bocom 
lng more pronounced, 
the formation of the Religious Educa
tion Association, ami is manifesting 
itself In other positive ways. This
conviction should become more general. September's general intention 
Anyone who closely observes children ,, , Qve of Catholic Doctrine."
WillI become appalled at the depths o ing generally, the members of the itev. IHnlel P. McMensmln was one of the
evil into which tno negugeuuu ui church are none too well informed as caikra of the wt « k at i h»editorial rooms of the
stowed mnvtf toTto's^k A »er doctrines and practices, and fre ^WHm^brr McMeu.mm 
has allowed many ol them to sing, a qiiently when called upon to explain farming township within a distance of thir 
strong and resolute and positive enori them cannot do so. It should be their teen miles of London. Oau In his parish there 
must be made to save tha children. pride to familiarize themselves with the
We freely say that we would choose truths of their faith. Catholic doctrine Blue." all the farms are owned and occupied
that the children should bo trained in League leaflet tolls us, is so by Irish Catholics, who are succesaful.and wellaohools which exist under any sort o a "(C,^blu and it rests on such .Scffl’ÆexT.m'Sn^
Christian name rather than in those ^ authority that multitudes of men his parish.Father McMenaminstated that thvy
!r,m-tiLterthere,UcluTll "to* *nd women in every part of the world
ing is altogether excluded, in . o . and at every period of the Christian tho Sacred Heart. Ia connection with the lat 
for any reasons advocate the exclusion , accented it as true. tor there are fifty promoters who represented
of tho teaching of morality with reli^ Wjth good Lason they have regard- Sï .«"Jm'SÆmJ'n.îîo?“'K£..AKh« 
ious sanctions from 1 ubne schools arc a8 divine, the Word of God re- McMonamin replied in the affi -mative. adding
directly contributing to the moral do; yea,ed to men> confided to the safe that-m, _p wi.hmosrs^out , i.
gencracy of the children an t keeping of the Church, and through nourcos of tho locaiiiy by remaining at the old
Integration of society. her teaching delivered entire and un- homesteads on the farm.

W« are triad to see an influential , . ,e, . c „„ Father McMonamin during his stay inwe are g .. adulterated to each one of us. Montreal, was fortunate in securing a relic of
religions journal not otten in sympauiy Through love of this word apostles Ireland s patron saint, which ho Intends to 
with Catholics thus honestly give its havo labored confessors have suffered have set in an artistic reliquary in much the 
* iVi«> lnfrin <ii the Catholic nave laourua, vumusavi . sam * style as the ono placed in position by thetestimony to the logic oil and martyrs have died. Whole na- 1%Le lamented pastor of St. Patricks, Rev.
convictions on the school question, ana fions have clung to it in spite of dire John Q linlivao. this city, many years ago In 
the danger to the cation of the secular- oppression, so that it ha» .become
1st attitude. doubly precious to us as a heritage as nf artistic altar ornaments for tho shrine of Our

well as a treasnro oi truth.
if WO lovo it, WO should Study It tor devoting much attention, in honor of tho ap- 

its own sake. 441 will rejoice at thy proaching golden jubilee of the difinition cf 
word», as ono who hath found great uhe dogma-True Wltne». Montreal, 
spoil,” (Vs. 118102). It should be 
studied not merely to gritify curios
ity, nor yet to engage and excel in 
trovorsy but because it is God’s own 
truth.

We can scarcely bo said to lovo it, 
if we are not ready with at least such 
simple statements of it as wo find in 
the creed or catechism, so to profess it 
as to make others respect it, and never 
be at a loss for simple explanations of

Michigan

It has led to
LEAGUE OF THE SACRED HEART.

FOR SEPTEMBER* 
will bo 
Speak-

G EN ERA I. INTENTION
Etc.

PARISH OF B1DDULPH.

A. Screaton & Co.
LONDON, ONT.
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C. M. B. A —Branch No 4, London. 

Meets on
816 £0 at $17 for cars of shorts, and $13 to $13 50 
bran in bulk, west; Manitoba, $19 to #20 for cars 
of shorts, anti $17 to $18 for bran sacks included 
Toronto fn ighls. Barley, steady. No. 3, extra, 
13c; No, 2: 41» and No, 3 at 40c west. Rye, 
steady at 56c bid for new No. 2 west. Corn, 
firm, at 62c to 53c f Jr cars of Canada, west ; 
American. 62Î for No 2 yellow ; (il§c for No J 
yellow, and ti \ for No. 5 In car lots on the 
track. Toronto. Oats, steady at 35c for N 
white and 341c. for No. 2 white east; No. 2 
white are quoted at 34c. west, now white oats 
are quoted at 3Uc at 82c. low freights ou'side. 
Rolled oats,steady, at $4 50 for cars of bags,and 
$1.75 for barrels on the track. Toronto; 25cmore 
for broken lots here, and 45c more for broken 
lots ou'side. Peas steady, at 63c to b4c, west. 
Batter, fair demand for creamery and cho! 
dairy rolls ; nrices are steady. Kqgs, steady, 
164c 'to 17c for new laid. Live hogs, easier; 
selects, #5 50; lights and fat, $5 2.»

MONTREAL.
Montreal. Sept. 1. - The local markets are 

fhirly active and strong ; oats are firm, No. 2 
new crop oats are quoted at 3i4c afloat : as for 
old oats holders aro demanding 31» to 301c for 
No. 3. and 40 to 40jc Store for No. 2. with sales 
at the higher figure. Peas are about steady 
at 704c afloat, Montreal ; No. 2 barley, 501c ; 
No. 3. cx‘ra. 50c ; No. 3 49c. Flour - The 
market on fl our is ti m to day ; strong bakers, 
are offering at 85 20, end patents at #> 0: 
Winter wheat patents, #5 25 to #5 35: straight 
rollers, $5.15 to $5 25; straight rollers, in bags. 
$2 10 to $2 50 Feed-Stocks are light and the 
market firm : Manitoba bran, in bags. $17 to 
518; shorts # to 820 per ton ; Ontario bran 
in bulk. $15 50 to $i6.5U; shorts. $18 to $20 ; 
mouillle. $26 to $28 per ton. Provisions 
Heavy Canadian short cut pork $!7 50 to $18 ; 
light short out. $17 to $17.50; American fat 
backs. $17.50 ; American clear fat backs, $20 ; 
compound lard, i<>4 to 7c: Canadian lard. 65 
7ic; kettle rendered 81 to if4c.. ; hams 13 to 
134c; bacon, 12 to 13o ; fresh killed abattoir 
hogs. $7.75 to $8 ; live heavy sows. $1.75: mixed 
lots. $5 50 ; select. $5 75 to *5 8>, off cars. 
Choeso—Ontario white, 8.: to 8J3 ; colored, 81 
to 8: ; beet Quebec, 8 to Sic.

Live Stock Markets,

Block, Richmond Street. Rev- D- J. Kgar,, 
President . P. F Hoyle. Rwrmearv
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For tho four'h time in the history of the asso
ciation Hon. M F. Hackett of S anstead, (jue., 
was elected Urand President. The nomination 

ado by P. Kcrwio of Quebec city. 1 here 
std. The electio

Folio

Mi
;was m

was no other name propo 
was received wi'h cheers, 
sang “ He’s a Jolly 
Hack *tt replied in both 
thanking the convention 
turn the charge after dischart 
faithfully. The election is taken as a c 
plete vindication of the G-and Preside 
poliry'durlng the pa»t term. The otheroffl,

wmi

letd»legat« 
dw ” Mr. 
d English,

Good 
French 
and promising to re- 

discharging bis duty
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IMPENDING SEPARATION OF 
CHURCH AND STATE IN 

FRANCE. .■
fi

Boston Pilot, DIOCESE OF PETERBOROUGH. policy during the pa«t term. T he i 
elected were First Vice-President. 
Richard. Dorche 
dent. Bornard O'Connell, 
tary. J. J Behan, Kin

r. N B ; Sîcond Vice Presi- 
Dublin. Oat..; Sc

Vromior Combos, in a recent inter
view with a Viennese journal, declares 
that the separation of Church and 
State in Franco is at hand ; that he 
does not trouble himself much about tho 
French protestera te 
missions in the Fast ; and that ho has 
not tho least idea of retiring from office.

Wo might rejoice at the first state
ment, if M. Briand’s bill for the Parlia
mentary Commission were not before 
us. The Government has done its part, 
bays M. Combos, and now it is for the 
Chambers officially to denounce the 
Concordat. The Bill just mentioned 
simply withdraws the appropriations 
for the support of public worship, and 
confiscates all religious buildings older 
than the Concordat, while still retain
ing practically the control of public 
worship, and especially of preaching.

Catholics in general must remember 
that the meagre support of religion 
guaranteed by the Concordat was not 
a government bounty, but merely a 
partial compensation for previous spol
iation of Church property.

M. Briand's bill enacts laws favoring 
non-Catholics and Infidels, and reserves 
to the municipal authority the right 
to approve or forbid tho funeral orna 
merits and inscriptions on tombs and 
private monuments in all the cemeteries.

And tho supporters of this atrocious 
bill have the hardihood to claim that 
it represents exactly the religious lib 
erty enjoyed by tho people of tho 
United States 1

Can such legislation be forced on 
37,000,000 out of a total population of 
little more than 38,000,000 people in 
Franco ? And if it can, who is to 
blame ? Is it possible that the great 
French people are not yet lit for Parlia
mentary government V

eon-
O'CoKKV FATHER KKILTY’S TWENTTY FIFTH 

ANNIVERSARY. mtary. J. J Bohan, Kingston ; Treasurer. W. J. 
McKee, Windsor ; Marshal. K. O. Callaghan, 
Cornwall ; Guard Jacob.!. Weinart. Neuetndt; 
Trustees. J. A.
Burke, Albert-on, .. .. , ... ... „ _____
Rivers ; G »»rg» Lynch. 8r.aunt.on K C Hamil
ton; G. V. Mclnerney, K. C, St. John, N. B.

Tno salaries of the Grand President, Grand 
SollcPor and the Tre isurer were each in 
creased for $400 to $500. The Secretary and 
Assistant S oretary each received $200 In 
crease from $1,800 to $J 030 and from $l,0'Ki to 
$1 260.

F. J. Curran of Montreal, speaking 
French and Kaglish, invited ho associa 
meet at Montreal in 1907. Tho InvCati 
accepted.

Last Sunday in St- Joseph's1879 1034 
Church, Dj
Kill"
twenty-five ye 
borough count

ognition was 
pastor, Rjv. Father 

his fifth l'isirum — 
in 4‘eier-

haodsome rec 
that the 

had completed
iard as a parish pritat

In token of this fact yesterday. August 7th, 
1904, acting on buhalf of the congregation, Mr. 
J'.h. M.’K.ligott, reeve of tho township, and 
Mr. All ,n, councillor, approached the altar 
and read me following addr

acob.1. vvein 
Chisholm. Halifax: Rev. A. 
a. P. K. I. : C O. Hebart To

A. K.

Bflover Catholic

Mmit.
MF- mTo sacrifice, or minimi/.!1 ono iota of 

it is disloyal and cowardly, and only 
ignorant or tactless Catholics over do 

, because they do not know their re
ligion, or how to apply its principles to 
suit occasions, circumstances, and very 
often are not clear in discerning what 
is really divine from what is purely 
human opinion or attempt at explana
tion .

.

The Rev. W. J. K illty, I*. P.,
Dùuro, Ont.

Rev. and Daar Father,—It is now twenty- 
years since in obedience to the wishes cf 
late Dr. u Brien, Bishop of Kingston, >ou 

bigan parochial work in the county of Peter- 
borough. Twenty five years of active, continu
ous p rish duty is something rather unique 
in lhe lifetime of a parish. Wo are porsunaed 
then, R v Father, that we should not allow 
I hid occasion to pass without presenting to 
you our most hearty congratulations, and if 
you will permit us briefly reviewing what 
> our energy and zaal have accompi'sbed dur
ing those years for tho upbuilding of God s 
lluly Church, and for the material and 
spiritual advancement, of the per pie 
among whom you labored. Twenty live 
years when you arrived in the pariah 
of Knnieinore, as its first, resident par or, 
t,ho present church was there on the hil side,

■ountied by a rough tail fence, standing 
among stumps, stones, and briars and brambles.
Four or five taverns stood in the village liaid 
by, to undo, during tho week the good which 

" 8 lggarth Aro on ” inst illed into the peop'-e 
every Sunday. Soon after your arrival jcur 
innate energy displayed itself, and a rapid 

sformation both In tho material and ppirit 
order was effected in the parish. The 

rough an 1 unkep , church grounds soon »t- 
HUined a different appearance. A magnifl '"lit 
parochial residence arose b -side the church,
11win wore terracd, ornamental and fruit 
trees cultivated, and tho whole church prop r;y 
cnclos .l with neatly ptinted fences, so that 
the church grounds t> cum a veritable beauty 
pp it in that picturesque township la the 
ordinary course of events a lino new hell was 
placed iu th * church, and several acres of fine 
agrlvul u al land was purchased, and added to 
tho already large and spacious church geo 
I’nrough your indomitable energy all t 

(dit gs and improvements were paid 
Besides these silent, witnesses of your 
great capacity for work there may ho in *n- 
t,toned those temples of Christian virtue 
wen* built up in the so ils of your pariai 
of K mtemore by 3 our f jrceful sermom 
pea1 lui.g and fearless denunciation of evil.
Your labors for tho holy cause of temperance 
in that parish are well romembored By your 
strenuous advocacy of the cause you induced 
tho municipal council to submit a by-law to 
the people, who. at your instance, voted to 
banleh forevermore from the confines of the 
township all hotels licensed to sell spirituous 
liquors. After ten years hard and faithful 
service your ecclesiastical superiors summom d 
you tJ take charge of tho important parish ot 
Douro, and you departed from Knni 
among the universal regret cf the cor 
lion. During the past fifteen yearn th
an A urging z.tal in the cause of educate 
religion has marked your career in the pa 
of Douro Of this, this beautiful church, 
enlarged and improved parochial residence 
the new cemetery, a fitting resting place for
the remains of tba dear ones who havo passed , „

clear of debt bear convincing font- Toronto Sep. 1. — Wheat, steady, at $1 02 
rnony. Here, as in Knnlsmore, you have askay for No. 2 red and white, went ; Maui- 
labored most aesidiously in tho promotion of tuba, $1.07 for No. 1 northern ; $1.04 for No 2 

obit' cause of temperance. Under your northern, and $101 for No. 3 northern, at 
fostering care a fi rurishing Total Abstinence Georgian Bay port?, and 6c more grinding in 
Society has taken deep root in our mida1. and transit. Some Mam to hi wheat sold for export 

bespeak fer this society from year to year a to day, the first rival of that sort put through 
continuous and healthy growth. All who for some time. Two loads sold at Fort 
have watched your career since your a lvent to William at iqual to $1.06 for No. 1 northern 
this coun y twenty-five years ago can bear and $1 64 for No. 2 northern, Georgian Bay 
witness that you havo spared neither time nor ports Flour, firm ; local exporters bidding 
money, that you have spent your strength and $4.25 to $4 30 for cars of 90 per coni, 
energy for t lie welfare of the ptrisnes on- patents, in their bags, west ; choice brands 15c 

niBl.Bfi to your ch,»r«o. That the " Godot nil to 20o Wither ; Mnrltob» tô. 2(1 for ours of 
gladness and consolation ” may spare you and Hungarian patents ; $5.10 for second patents, 
give you health and strength to continue the I and $5 for strong bakers, .bags included, 
sublime labors of the priestly office for m my 1 on the track, Toronto. Mlllfeod, steady, at

EAST BUFFALO.
East Buffalo, Sept. 1.—Cattle—Receipts. 150 

h -ad ; nothing doing ; prices unchanged 
Veals — Receipts 75 head ; slow : 25c lowe 
$4 50 to $8 Hogs—Receipts, 5330head; fa r y 
active ; 5c to 10c lower ; heavy. $i 75 to $5 85 ; 

DIED Yorkers. $5 85 to $5.90; pigs. $5.50 to $575;
McCarthy,—In Detroit, on Sunday. 21st roughs. $4.75to : d gltf*

JtSSos and Sarah '"McCarthy “f 'ïîndon^Onf and'’lambs - Receipts 5 00» head'; active and

t. a=
Angels. Miy hiseonl rest ln>ace. oWt’8' *3 75 ' sh(30p nuxed' $2 t0 8‘"

in both 
tion to 
on was

five

551;

m
THAT CHAIN PRAYER. McCullough -At Lonsdale, on Aug. ll h, ___

Mr. Alexander McCullough May he rest in A IU9 WLM r Vw L Çî
Martin. - At Rodney, on August, 13th. Miss I ee 1WI IVI Lb I I Li I 1

Maud, daughter of Mr. Charles Marlin, hard
ware merchant. May she rest in peace !

“ 1 think," says .losh Billings, 44 tho 
fools do more hurt in this world than 
tho rascals." After having received 
during tho past week communications 
from various parts of New Zealand, we 
are
tho author of the 
Prayer," recently denounced by us, 
was more of a fool than a rascal. There 
aro slight variations in tho several 
copies of the alleged 44 prayer " and 
the accompanying 44 instructions " that 
have been forwarded to us. But all 
like are apparently tho work of 
miraculously stupid idiot or—still more 
probably of some hapless lunatic that 

allowed to communicate his insane 
rhapsodies to the outer world. The 
“ prayer " begins with a false state
ment ; next it plunges head over heels 
into a slough ot bad grammar ; then it 
goes bang against the end of a 44 blind 
alley " of a broken sentence—a sort of 
mental no thoroughfare ; and it winds 
up by asking for sundry 44 seemingly 
impossible t’.ings." In form and sub 
stance it is quite foreign to Catholic ' 
devotion, and no Bishop would sot his 
imprimatur upon tho ragged and measly 
thing. An idea of the outrageous and 
anti-Catholic nature of tho 44 instruc
tions " may bo gathered from tho fol
lowing average copy which is in our 
hands :

44 This prayer must be said for thirty 
days, beginning the day you receive it, 
ask for throe things and post it to five 
persons, you positively must not hand 
it to anyone. It has never been known 
to fail. Make a request and test it. 
Please do not neglect it or tho chain 
will bo broken the last of tho copies 
must bo posted within the week you 
receive it." New Zealand Tablet.

.... ■

THE ARNOTT INSTITUTE. BERLIN. ONT 
1 For ihn treatment of all forms of SPEECH 
DEFECTS W

habit, and therefore pr 
speech. Write for particulars.

HOBBS, not simplj 
uce nature

MARRIED.
an ac an —In the Church of ‘ho 

Holy Faintly, llanover. Out., by the Rev. 
Father Wey. Mr. John A. Uonnoi. of 1. ndon. 
to Miss A Mean Flanagan, daughter u Mr 
Patrick B. Fl map an.

treat the cau
ortveering around to the opinion that 

44 Endless Chain
Con nor-I1 L

MAXUFACTUR l NG CO.tho
Good in 

summer timeCOWANS 
COCOA nil'1 

CHOCOLATE

LIMITED 
Manufacturers ofbyIn St. Joseph's Church. Kingsbrldge 

R-iv. Father McCormack. Mr. P. J Martin cf 
Pitttburg. Pa., to Miss Margaret O Keefe of 
Kingebridgc. Memorial and Decorative

Art Windowspraised and esteemed will 
at death ; but to have suf 

ill g ready comfort ua.~

To havo been 
comfort 
oui Lord

Maple Leaf Lvbol Our Trade Mirk.bring no 
f»red for 
Father Dignam, S.

Fortunate is the homo into which a C itholic 
paper 'joes every week. It has by this means 
a perpetual miteion going on in it for the etiifi- 

f the. whole family.
LONDON, CANADA

he.je
fo •.

cation o
bui

T WD HIGH-CLASS M0Ï ELS5T -KrSWXXX *

t: If You Think 1

MARKET REPORTS
i loners London. Sept. 1. Grain, per cental--Wheat 

per cental, $1 65 to $1 67V, enrn, 95c fo $1.00; bar 
toy 95 to $l ; oats. new. 95 to $1 01 ; oats. oid. 
$1.16 to $1. it) ; rye. 90 to 95 ; poaa, $l.UU to $1.50; 
ouckwheat. 90c 'o $1.10.

Poultry — Old hens, per pair. 50 to 75n; 
spring chickens, per pair. 50 to 85c : live do., 
per pair, 45 •. to 75o : turkeys, dressed per 
lb 10 to 12c,ducks,dressed 70 to $1.10; ducks, live 
6 ) to 70.

Meat—Dressed Hogs $8 00 to $825 ; pork, by lb. 
8 to 9 ; beef, by the quarter $-5 00 to $0 50 
veal $9 00 to $7; mutton, $6.00 to $7 00 ; lamb, 
per pound, 11 to 13o.

Vegetables—Potatoes, new, per bag 70 to 75c.
Live Stock —Live hogs, $5,75 to $5.SO ; pigs, 

per pair, $5.00 to $7.00 ; s ags, per pair, $2.00 
to 82 124; sows. $3.25 to $3 .7) ; grass cattle, 
84 60 to $4 65; export cattle, per 100 lbs, $4 75 to 
$5.00.

THE CHILDREN OF THE TOILERS CALL1STA :3Under the heading 44 A Bad Stylo of 
Youth ’’ tho Catholic Citizen says :

44 There is a typo of the raw, over
grown boy that needs to be pen pic
tured for his own good. Let him look 
upon himself and see whether ho is an 
object to admire. II is face wears an 
expression of constant leering. If his 
mouth is not occupied with the nasty 
weed, it is relaxed to that half-open 
condition which signifies gawky atteu- 

This type occupies itself with 
noticing what it can guffaw at in tho 
attitude or manner or dress or appear
ance of passing humanity. 4 
that toiler’s hat,’ or 4 Will yen’s mind 
the gait of him V’ aro its characteristic 
expressions. It jeers at the hobbling 
old man, cracks addlcpated jokes at the 
lame and 
victim of accident. It is naturally in 
dined to loaf about and sight see, 
shambling along
and staring or gaping or leering as 
goes.*’ .

The boy who assumes the rowdyism

A Sketch of the Third Century, by 
Cardinal Newman. Paper, 30 cents.of changing your present 

location or business a FABIOLA.
a A Tale of the Catacombs, by Cardinal 

Wiseman. Paper, 30 cents.It will Pay You 8
to investigate the advan- M 
ages offered in the way of 
free or cheap land, min- u 
erals, lumber, etc., in

CATHOLIC RECORD OFFICE.? more 
nyrega-
r Hiune 

rish COAL
Toronto Grain. 

onto Sep. 1. — Wheat.aïl Good Coid is a great com
fort. You will have satis
faction in every way if you 
send your order to

! NEW ONTARIOGot onto or No. 1 northern 
nd $1 01 for No 

rte, and 6j mo
the

For information, maps, etc., 
write

with pleasure at the

John M. Dalyg HON. E. J. DAVISPriests say that the best Catholics 
are those who take Catholic papers. Is 
it cause or effect ? Either way the les
son is: 
paper.

: Commissioner of Crown Lands 
TORONTO, ONT.

when it has to move-, 
it Phone 348. 19 York St

LONDON, ONTARIO.

'

Don't he without a Catholic

a

andora Range
Managed Like an Engine.

One-third of a housekeeper's life is spent 
One-half the labor of housekeeping is at the cook stove.
Your range can double or halve the cooking slavery of housekeeping.
A poor range adds worry as well as work, and worry multiplies the 

housekeeper's care.
Get a range that reduces the work and eliminates the worry.
The Pandora Range is as easily and accurately managed 

engine—it responds to the touch as quickly and certainly as the huge
engine obeys the hand of the engineer. ..........

The Pandora Range saves worry, and because worry kills, it pro ongs 
life. Sold by enterprising dealers everywhere. Write for booklet.

in her kitchen.

McCIarys
London, Toronto, Montreal. Winnipeg, Vancouver, St. John, N.B.
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I AniFQ' $4.50 SUITS and uo to $12 00; also 
u 4“° Skirls and Waists. Send to-day 

tor Fall styles and sample cloths.
SOUTHCOTl SUIT CO . London, Can.
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